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*U. Pietsch and M. J. Cooper, J. Synchrotron Rad. (2010) 17, 428-429. 

• ESUO was established in 2010 to represent all European photon science users*. 

• Today, ESUO represents ~35,000 users of the European Synchrotron (SR)
and Free Electron Laser (FEL) facilities.

• Users of 31 nations from European member states, EU candidate and associated 
countries are represented by ~50 ESUO national delegates from National and Facility User 
Organisations (NUOs/FUOs). 

• Executive Board of 8 is elected from the national delegates with rules for national 
diversity, SR/FEL representation, and gender. 

• ESUO is a fully registered non-profit international organization (AISBL) 
under Belgian law since September 2021.

• ESUO is a strategic partner of LEAPS since 2020. 

• ESUO receives admininstrative support from LEAPS, & for its General Assembly meetings.

• ESUO supports establishment of National User Organizations (NUOs)

ESUO: a brief introduction
ESUO member countries

• 31 nations, Romania in 2022 
and now Ukraine as an 
observer.

• New NUOs in Greece, Romania, 
Netherlands as of 2022 

https://doi.org/10.1107/S0909049510010484


President and Executive Board (September 2022)

• Cormac McGuinness (IE) [Trinity College Dublin], President
• Bridget Murphy (DE) [Kiel University, Germany], Vice President
• Carla Bittencourt (BE) [University of Mons], Treasurer
• Derek Logan (SE) [University of Lund], Secretary
• Tom Hase (UK) [University of Warwick]
• Rainer Lechner (AT) [Montanuniversität Leoben]
• Moniek Tromp (NL) [University of Groningen]
• Wojciech Gawelda [IMDEA, Universidad Autonoma de Madrid]

ESUO
Missions

ESUO vision 

Is to support a thriving (European) Synchrotron and FEL user community with 
equal opportunities of access and participation for all scientists based solely 
on the scientific merit of their ideas.

• Promote Trans-national Access (TNA) to Facilities and European Commission

• Lobbying to support elimination of geographic or financial barriers in user 
participation, with as simple an access model as practicable.

ESUO Executive Board



ESUO: access for all users
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Demand for TNA programme from National User Delegates and NUOs remains:
• Summarised in state of ‘access’ and facility membership maps [as of 2022]
• Curiosity-driven TNA remains important and is complementary to challenge-driven access

Financial Support for User Access
National Access Only ◼
Limited International Access ◼
National & International ◼
No Access Funds ◼

Facilities Funding International Access at similar 
TNA levels to CALIPSOplus [Diamond & ELETTRA]







CZ and SK leaving 

ESRF

ES rated likely to join

XFEL

Other access programs: NFFA, CERIC-ERIC, ReMade@ARI

Support for Portuguese 
user access to ALBA has 
now ceased.
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Demand for TNA programme from National User Delegates and NUOs remains:
• Summarised in state of ‘access’ and facility membership maps. [As of 2022]
• Curiosity-driven TNA remains important – complementary to challenge driven access.

How important was EU-funded TNA for access to facilities?  

• CALIPSOplus (2017-2021) provided TNA funding to ⁓3600 user visits by 2630 individuals

(over 4.5 yrs), provided 40,000 h/year of user access

• 5% of all annual user access in LEAPS had been TNA funded via CALIPSOplus. 

• User visits funded with CALIPSOplus TNA were ~12.5% of all “cross-border visits” 
in a given year.

• Impact on user access for non-facility countries
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• CALIPSOplus provided TNA support to 61 Portuguese user visits by 40 users to 7 facilities (PETRAIII, ASTRID2, 
SOLEIL, ALBA, BESSY II, ELETTRA and SLS)

• This does not include other funded access to e.g. ESRF or ALBA under agreements, or self-funding of access)

Destinations of Portuguese users receiving TNA

PETRAIII
24

ASTRID2
16

SOLEIL
8

ALBA
8

BESSY II
3

ELETTRA SLS

PETRAIII ASTRID2 SOLEIL ALBA BESSY II ELETTRA SLS Czech 

Republic; 110

Belgium; 102

Finland; 96

Austria; 

93

Norway

; 92

Israel; 

64

Portugal

; 61
Latvia; 46

Hungary; 45

Estonia; 38

Greece; 35

Ireland; 32

Slovakia; 28

Turkey; 24

Slovenia; 22

Croatia; 14

Serbia; 11

Bulgaria; 10

Cyprus

; 9

Ukraine; 8

Romania; 4

Luxembourg; 

3Lithuania; 1

Other; 239

Other non-facility countries users receiving TNA

TNA support for Portuguese Users
under CALIPSOplus (2017-2021)



Selection of comments from the ESUO user survey on 
the impact of the lack of TNA to the question:
In the absence of TNA funding support will you still be able 
to visit synchrotron and FEL facilities in order to conduct 
your research if in receipt of a granted beamtime?

Observations:
• 33% of respondents state they will not be 

able to visit the synchrotron or FEL.

• 91% are affected. 58% indicate impact and 
detail a significant impact through 
comments.

IMPACT BEST REVEALED IN COMMENTS

Expected drastic effect of the absence of TNA 
on the visits and participation at SR/FELs by 
those who need it most.         

ENURS 2023



Selection of comments from Portuguese users:
In the absence of TNA funding support will you still be able to visit synchrotron and 
FEL facilities in order to conduct your research if in receipt of a granted beamtime?

ENURS 2023

HALF OF PORTUGUESE RESPONDENTS SAID “NO”. 
ALL INDICATED SIGNIFICANT NEGATIVE IMPACT OF  ABSENCE OF TNA FUNDING. 

Selected comments:

• Expenses for a number of users are usually unaffordable with the current funded projects

• Funds are scarce and TNA was paramount for assessing ALBA.

• This will imply reducing the number of trips to the synchrotron, as the meager research grants from our national funding agency had a 
success rate of ~5% for the last 2 calls...

• Currently I have limited funding for traveling to synchrotron radiation sources - this will impact on training of young researchers 

• Most of the funding sources I have do not consider the costs for travelling to and staying at ALBA as eligible.

• Depends on the financed project. My most recent one got a budget cut exactly on the traveling expenses to infrastructures.

• The number of visits and the number of participating scientists will be reduced, as the current grants do not fully cover these costs.

• Limited funds in my institution for traveling

• We have limited funds and we will have to find alternative funding to continue trips. We will prefer to visit ESRF, which is already funded 
by our national funding agency.

• Funding support is crucial for us to be able to go to Alba synchrotron.

• No alternative funding available



Selection of comments from Portuguese users:
If you are the principal or lead investigator of a granted beamtime, would younger 
researchers of the team be affected?

ENURS 2023

• No money, no experiments!
• No funds, no travels; no travel, no data; no data, no structures; no structures, no papers; no papers, no funding.
• Less young researchers will travel and they will do so less often, as the existing funding is not enough to cover the expenses of this essential 

training tool at the current rate.
• Currently I have limited funding for traveling to synchrotron radiation sources - this will impact on training of young researchers 
• We will have to limit the number of team member to to 2 persons - lead investigator and  1 experienced collaborator.
• Most beam time usage is presently remote; however, it is desirable that, at least once in their PhDs, a true visit to the infrastructures is 

made possible.
• They will be the ones more seriously impacted by a reduction in the number of visits and scientists, which will translate into poorer training.
• Students or young researchers have very limited resources for traveling
• Again the funding is limited and we will prefer to send only experienced users instead.
• Young researchers do not have financial support of other sources to cover expenses.
• No alternative funding available

HALF OF PORTUGUESE RESPONDENTS SAID “NO” TO THE FIRST QUESTION 

ALL INDICATED SIGNIFICANT NEGATIVE IMPACT ON YOUNGER RESEARCHERS 

Selected comments:



ESUO and ENSA would like to thank SOLARIS as coordinator, and all of LEAPS,
and of LENS, in helping answer the HORIZON-INFRA-2023-SERV-01-03 call via
NEPHEWS. Thanks to all those who have contributed, but particularly Michał
Młynarczyk, and Piotr Piwowarczyk of SOLARIS for their work.

Neutrons and Photons Elevating Worldwide Science

Cormac McGuinness, President ESUO
Bridget Murphy, Vice-President ESUO

Henrik Rønnow, Chair ENSA
Lambert van Eijck, Vice-Chair ENSA

ESUO and ENSA would also like to acknowledge the support of
Trinity College Dublin and the Provost, Prof. Linda Doyle

Trans-national access regardless of user location
HORIZON-INFRA-2023-SERV-01-03: “RI services advancing frontier knowledge: co-fund pilots

NEPHEWS Core & Goal:
1. Neutron and photon communities working together for curiosity 

driven TNA programme for users of European PaN RI
2. Dedicated measures to outreach to Widening countries and Africa
3. The key role of ESUO and ENSA; user-to-user approach

- Supervisory Board composed of ENSA and ESUO national delegates
- User twinning as a main “training tool” (new users joining experienced users)
- Involvement of national delegates in outreach and training activities



FELs Neutron RIs Synchrotrons TOTAL

Number of facilities 6 6 9 21 

TNA provision (hours) 3 890 7 800 26 600 38 290 

Experiments supported 79 95 277 451 

Users supported on site 152 162 476 790 

Value of beamtime provided (eur) 3 583 100 539 600 11 369 648 15 492 348 

Number of twinned users 24 84 28 136 

# ESRs supported 4 6 14 24 

Consortium – 21 Photon and Neutron RIs

NEPHEWS in numbers

NEPHEWS:
• Resources for curiosity-driven 

TNA will be available in 
NEPHEWS (if funded).

• Neutron and photon 
communities working together!

• Dedicated measures to outreach 
to Widening countries and Africa.

• Emphasis on Widening countries 
and non-facility countries for 
Twinning and Early-Stage 
Researcher supports.

• BUT ultimately less funds  than in 
CALIPSOplus



ESUO: message from the Executive Board
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ESUO Vision: Is to support a thriving (European) synchrotron and FEL user community with equal 
opportunities of access and participation for all scientists based solely on the scientific merit of their 
ideas

“One of ESUO's aims is to promote the establishment of National User Organizations (NUOs)

NUOs can help support national communities in their seeking to access national funds for their users access to 
these European research infrastructures, and ESUO can support them in this through their central interactions with 
LEAPS.

The NEPHEWS proposal if funded is intended to help deliver on that, but ESUO recognizes that this must also occur 
independently of that action.

ESUO suggests the formation of ENURS should be a priority for the community in Portugal!”

- Cormac McGuinness, ESUO President 



List of NUOs across Europe working with ESUO

nesy.org

AUSTRIA BELGIUM

Informal Synchrotron section within 
the Czech and Slovak Crystallography 

Association (CSCA), www.xray.cz  

CZECH REPUBLIC DENMARK ESTONIA

FINLAND FRANCE GERMANY

Informal Greek 
Synchrotron Users 
Network (GrSUN)

GREECE

Hungarian Synchrotron 
Committee (of the Hungarian 

Academy of Sciences (HAS)

HUNGARY

IRELAND ISRAEL ITALY LATVIA NETHERLANDS

POLAND

SERBIA SLOVENIA SPAIN

Swedish Synchrotron 
User Organisation

SWEDEN TURKEY UK

Diamond Users 
Committee

JUSAP, PSI 
Users 

Organisation

SWITZERLAND

Romanian 
Synchrotron User 

Organisation

ROMANIA


